DHHL stands by its record
By

Miali A. Kani

Editor’s note: Micah Kane is
chairman ofthe Hawaiian Homes
Commission and director of the
state Department
of Hawaiian Home
“
Lands The views
expressed in this
community forum
are those of the author and
do not necessarily reflect the
views of the Office of Hawaiian
Affairs.
Sept. 2 and 3, The
Honolulu Advertiser ran
two front-page stories
critical of the Department of
Hawaiian Home Lands (DHHL).
The articles, written by Jim
Dooley, contain several inaccu
rate and misleading Statements.
Mr. Dooley’s assertion that
DHI-1L contracts were awarded
due to political reasons is false.
We have awarded contracts
based on expected performance,
and that is made clear to all we
do business with.
Mr. Dooley’s articles inferred
that the selection committee
nsembers were not qualified. Thia
is also false. They are qualified,
and just as we expect perfor
mance from the businesses with
whom we contract, we expect
performance from the people we
hire.
The allegations of procure
ment violations were brought by
Mr. Dooley after he proposed an
incorrect hypothetical scenario
to the State Procurement Officer,
Aaron Fujioka. After we pro
vided Mr. Fujioka with corrected
and additional information, he
stated the hypothetical situation
he responded to did not match
the scenario presented in Mr.
Dooley’s article.
In addition. Mr. Fujioka
stated, “Based on the infor
mation reviewed, SPO (State
Procurement Office) concurs
with and confirms that (the con
tractor) selection complies with
the procurement code.”
Mr. Fujioka also, at our
request, suggested additional
procedures we can incorporate

into our procurement process to
further alleviate the perception
of impropriety. ‘Ibe additional
procedures suggested by Mr.
Fujioka have already been incor
porated in our process.
Further, the article refers to
the term “non-bid” without clari
fying that non-bid does not mean
non-competitive. As required
by the state procurement code,
under a non-bid award, at least
three companies are selected
from a pre-qualified list and then
competitively compared to pro
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American Savings Bank is privileged to offer the
Ho’olako Pono loan program, which provides expanded
financing options available to Department of Hawaiian
Home Lands (DHHL) lessees.

Conventional loans up to $625,500
103% financing available (some restrictions apply)*
Fixed interest rates

principal and interest payments will not change
Cash out refinances (some restrictions apply)*
Loans are serviced locally no need to call out of state with
questions. A toll-free phone number is available for neighbor island borrowers
—

—

One-time-close construction loan
Here is what a couple of our Ho’olako Pono customers had to say.
SHill’s 326-snit Ksupe’o project in Koasiti is
neody ho?l-tlied with noffve Howaion fsrnF
lies- Photo: Courtesy of VHdL
duce a moat-qualified selection
the supporting justification.
This procedure was followed by
DI-IHL.
The articles attempt to iso
late the historical challenges
of a specific project, Ktdkea
Waiohuli, as though they are
still common practice for the
department. Previous adminis
trations were unable to fiisd a
way to feasibly proceed with
the Ktflkea agricultural subdivi
sion proniiaed to beneficiaries
snore than 20 years ago. That
chaisged with a stable source of
funding to DHI—lL by the state
Legislature and a fresh perspec
tive brought by the Lingle-Aiona
administration and Community
Planning & Engineering, Inc.
The KPdkea-Waiohuli proj
ect is expensive in large part

“As first time homebuyers, my wife and I were a bit reluctant going into
the whole process, but our friendly loan officer, Rosie, explained details and
even provided options for us. She kept us informed every step of the way.
Thanks to the Ho’olako Pono loan program at American Savings Bank, we
were finally able to buy a home of our very own”

with

—

Ricky and Kamomi Carvoiho

“We’d considered other lenders in the past, but none offered the
convenient combination of a construction and home loan at the time. Getting
our first loan from American Savings Bank was like being helped by ‘ohana.
Vianne, our loan officer, answered our questions, eased our concerns and
accommodated our busy schedules to make the process as easy as possible.”
—

Harold and Wendy Vidinha

Speak to one of our loan officers or apply online today.

Oahu 593-l226 • Maui 872-4999
Kauai 632-5050 • Hilo 933-7599 • Kona 933-8215
Toll Free 1-800-272-2566
*Call us for details.
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Top Doc
A consultation with Physician
of the Year Kalani Brady
y Derek Frrar
Public Infurmation cialbt
Sept 15, the Hawaii
Medical Association
presented Native Hawai
ian doctor S. Kalani Brady with
its Physician of the Year Award
for 2007. The annual honor is
given to Hawai’i doctors who are
engaged in exemplary service to
the community.
An internist best known for
his weekly TV appearances on
the “Ask a Doctor” segment of
KHON’s morning news program,
Brady is also dedicated to an
amazing array of community
work, particularly in the field of
Hawaiian health care. Among a
very long list of activities, he is
an associate professor of Native
Hawaiian health at the UH
medical school, makes weekly
visits to care for Hansen’s
disease patients at Kalaupapa,
edits the Hawaii Medical
Journal and recently served
as president of the Hawaiian
physician’s association, ‘Ahahui
o nI Kauka. A gifted singer, he
is also a regular at concert and
musical theater performances on
Hawai’i stages.
A few days after he received
the award, KWO managed to
squeeze a few moments into Dr.
Brady’s overflowing appoint
ment book for a consultation:
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What does receiving this
award mean to you?
Well, you know, physicians
in general do a great deal of
service, usually patient by
patient. But many of them do
a lot of community service as
well, so, quite frankly, a lot of
my colleagues are as deserving
of this award as I sin. I just tend
to be a bit more public because
of the TV stuff.
What inspired you to become
doctor?
You know, froth the Hawaiian
perspective, practitioners of

lt’au lapa’au (traditional herbal
healing) were chosen by their
teachers as children, and their
training began when they were
quite young. I don’t mean it to
elevate myself to that kind of
level, but my parents remember
me being interested in becoming
a doctor from around age four
or five, and I think I really did
feel very early on that it was
the calling to which I had been
summoned. I first started doing
medical research when I was
a sophomore in high school,
and worked at it every summer
thereafter.
What kind of topics do
you teach in the IJH medical
school’s Department of Native
Hawaiian Health?
A lot of cultural sensitivity
and cultural competence. I teach
a class to the first-year medical
students on community health.
where they get to hear speakers
like Dr. Kekuni Blaisdell, who
actually co-teaches with me, talk
about why Native Hawaiians’
health Statistics may be worse
in a lot of ways, and how we
can address that not just in the
eyes of western medicine, hut in
a larger cultural context We’ve
had a lt’su lapa’au practitioner
come and talk, sod we actually
work in the mila, the garden,
that we have at the medical
school, where we’re growing
healing plants. So they actually
get their hands into the soil and
start working on the lt’au.
Also, it would do our
department a great service if we
can mention that we are eager
for new patients in our Lau Ola
clinic at Kuakini, where we
see patients four days a week,
regardless of insurance. Our
number is 294-1178.
—

What are some of the things
you think can be done to
iinpro me flea ith care for Native
Hawaiians?
I think one place where we

Among his many othm
Brady, shows here an Koho’nlowe, teaches

at UH’s Dsrlnrent si Nailve Hawaicn
Health end heals paHssls at Kcaupopa.
-Photo: Derek Ferrer
can continue to put our energy
is in using the Native Hawaiian
Health Care Systems that are
already in place for increased
public education and awareness,
along with community health
centers that are culturally
appropriate for the areas in
which they are located.
A lot of cultural competence
in dealing with Native Hawaiian
health lies in really reaching
Hawaiians in places where we
feel comfortable, which a lot of
times is in our own community.
It doesn’t help to have brochures
and other things that have been
generated in Washington, D.C.
or by a think tank in Boston;
it helps to have Hawaiians
developing materials and doing
field testing to find out whats
appropriate for Hawaiians.
It’s often said that Native
Hawaiions
are
underrepresented in the inedicalfield.
What might you say to young
Hawolians to encourage them
to explore health careers?
I mus. They should strive,
kstlia, to go in the health
professions, because we are
definitely under-represented.
This is a wonderful profession.
It’s a challenge, and we do work
long hours, but it’s a calling
that has immense rewards. As a
primary care doe, I consider my
patients to be my friends, and it’s
a real honor to be entrusted with
theirhealth.

Infrastructure deeelopmentat Kinkea-WaiohuIi smesteod.-Photo: Courtesy of Dull

because of the location of the
land and highlights the high
coat of construction work in
the state today. Over the past
five years the cost of construc
tion has increased dramatically
for many developments. [he
Honolulu Advertiser has pub
lished numerous articles on the
skyrocketing cost of housing,
and the lack of infrastructure
remains a prohibitive factor in
affordable housing today.
While the Maui project has
mams’ challenges, it is indicative
of the cost impacts of developing
lands that do not have readily
available infrastructure neathy.
It is also indicative of Dl{HL’s
philosophy to address longstand
ing issues and not leave them for
future adnsinislrations.
Mr. Dooley’s articles do not
always provide an accurate
picture, and it is unfortunate
that instead of building homes
for native Hawaiians, we are
defending a process we fol
lowed correctly.
We are proud of the perfor
mance of the department, and
in the last four-and-a-half years,
we have issued more than 2,000
leases, Today, DHIE{L is one of

the largest if not the largest,
residential developer in the state
of Hawaii. We have projects
on every island and homes are
being fmished every day.
For example, DHHL’s 326unit Kaupe’a project is nearly
half filled with native Hawaiian
families, and the site work for
403 lots in East Kapolei 1 has
begun. Phase I of the 181-unit
subdivision in Anahola, Kaua’i
will go into house construction
early next year.
On Maui alone we have seen
tremendous progress. Over the
past fours years, construction
commenced that will result in
more than 500 native Hawaiian
families getting on their land.
Of those 500 families, more
than 200 are already in their
homes.
Today, we anticipate award
ing 1,000 leases a year state
wide. Due to the hard work and
dedication of staff, beneficia
ries and contractors who help
us perform our work, we have
been able to deliver homes to
native Hawaiians who have
been waiting for a long time.
Finns such as Community
Planning & Engineering, Inc.
assist us in meeting one long
standing obligations to provide
land and affordable housing for
those of Hawaiian ancestry. We
stand by our record.

